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Jiv Session here, verifying you
By nODEflT W.

Sports Editor rubllo
was a calm, peaceful, to say nothing of

of the American League here yesterday.
Imbued with the spirit of Brotherly Love, the visltlnr
magnates got together, transacted come business and were

real polite.
This hann't happened slnee the winter of 1010, but you

eyer can tell In baseball. Ban Johnson presided without
opposition and the battling Colonels Houston and Hup-pe- rt

voted aye. to everything. So did Harry Frar.ee, of
Bawston, and It was likewise with Loole Comiskcy, who
represented the famous dad. It uns the most sereno
cession ever held, and those who said the meeting would
have, all of the headmnrks of a Lambs' convention were
mistaken. Not n blow was struck with u water bottle or
other form of weapon.

The meeting proved beyond question that there was
peace In the American League. This is Important, for
there was a belief prevalent among the critics that the
hatchet was only partly buried in the meeting In Chicago
last February and the handle still was sticking out of the
ground. But such is not the case.

After the session was adjourned a real love feast was
held at the Brllevue. Billy Richardson, the hustling vice
president of the Washington club, uas host, which is an-

other way of saying be took the slap meaning the check.
At this feast were Ban Johnson, Harry Frazee, Colonels
Houston and Kuppert and Clark Griffith. A pleasant
time was bad by all and there was perfect harmony.
Fraxec, Houston, Ituppcrt and Johnson got together like
Id friends.

Business was transacted. That was the object of the
meeting. Several things came up and were disponed of,
unanimous votes being cast each time. Last year the
official score was always 5 to fl. Thus, one can see that
times have changed.

Several of the moguls were unable to attend, but a
little thing like that didn't matter. Fhll Ball, of St.
Loole; Jim Dunn, of Cleveland, and Frank Navin, of
Detroit, were absent, but their proxies reposed in the

Jst pocket of Mack and he used them as he saw
lit. Therefore it was unanimous.

one aoiion icas held, at the motion for
-- header teas voted doicn. The A's and

Brovn had a pair of battles scheduled and the
magnates did not care to crab the act.

Yanks to Build Own Back Yard
TEH most Important business transacted in the meeting

In regard to the New York American League
club, nhich is another way of saying Babe Ruth and
eight other players. Colonels Houston nnd Ruppert
wanted to know if it met with the approval of the other
mngnates if they built their own ball in New York.
After a brief discussion the Colonels were told to go as far

a they liked and build a couple of parks if they so desired.
That cleared the situation considerably and it was

4ec?ded to construct a new ball park immediately.
When asked why the Yanks were leaving the Polo

Grounds, Colonel Ruppert replied :

"We were not wanted and after next year we would
have to seek another playing field anyway. The Giants
want to use the Polo Grounds for only National League
games, and we had to get out."

The Yanks signed a one-ye- contract this year, with
in option for next year. That makes It safe for 1021,
but after that It was only guesswork. Rather than take

is.

NEVER CAN TELL IN BASEBALL
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Ross, Kealoha, McCillivray and
Kahanomoku Qualify in

800-Met- er Event

Antwerp, Auk. 2."!. The American
team won its heat in the SOO-met-

Olympic relay swimming rare lure to-

day in 10 minute-- 20 seconds. The
men composing the team ore Harry

Illinois A. C. ; Norman Ross,
Illinois A. C. ; Kealahn, Honolulu, and
Duke Kahanomoku. Honolulu.

Besides the American four, the teams
of Australia Sweden. England and
Italy quulified for the final1'.

Amerlran water polo team defeated
Orecec 7 to 0 jn the Olympic games.
England hont Spain 0 to 0.

Diike Kshanamoku. world's champion
sptefl swimmer, of Honolulu, wat de-

prived of hii si'cond world's record for
100 iLtein frec-btjl- e swimming in eight
years at, the result of the throwing out
of the finhl hent of the event today.

The duke, who won the 100-met-

race at Stockholm in 1012 in the world'
record time of 1 01 2-- finished first
In h final today In I 00 2-- . Paul
Kealxhn, a tenmniate. also from Hono- -

lain, wws ernnn. Hut the nice was
I'rofraslonala

aid. the Australian The event will be
recontestt'd next Sunday

The team was comprised
of Harry Hebuer. Perrv McOllllvrav,
Hall Vlllmer. Vn-pe- of Illinois C.
Carson, of the Ohmplc Club, und Jen-
sen, of the Illinois A C

Paul of Huwuii. won the
100-met- er race, swimming on buck, in
1 minute 1." neconds. R. KegeriM.

Jack

qualified

former winning
third.
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Feathers Gauchet, France, defeated
Zivic.
Lightweights Sum Mosberg, New-Yor-

knocked out Ilelind, South
Africa, round Johnson, Denmark,
defeated tun, Cnnuila.

Wulteri Schneider, Canada,
C. Colberg, I'nitrd States army. Ire-
land, defeated AVlstatcher,
America.

Mlddlew eights Herzovitch, Canada,
defeated South Africu, by

Prtidhiimme, Canudu, knocked
Stronuni', Norwny, one round. Mai-lin- e,

England, defeated Herzovitch.
Light heavies T. Kit gun, de-

feated Frank, England.

TEX NAMESJROWN

rtlckard Referee and
Judge for Madison Garden

New York, Aug. 2.1 The referee
and Judges to officiate at ho Madlsnu
Square Garden Sporting Club have been
announced bv Promoter Rlckard.
After carefully considering a

Brown was
un. official referee. The four

Jadcra Darned were JomrH Corbett,
GtMriM Thorler, Major BIddle YM

MAXWELL
Evening Ledger
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park
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a chance the Colonels decided to spend a million or so
and have their own ball yard.

This is a significant move, it probably ends the
dream of some magnates) to double up in one arena the
future. At present the St. Loole Cards are using the
American League park, and there was some talk of the
Phils going to Shlbo Park if the Broad and
streets property was sold. Whether the American League
would act like the National in New York remains to bo
seen.

The Yankees year have played to more than
1,000,000 puld admissions In New York. This Is a record
and that the American Leaguers are the big draw-
ing card. Early this season there were rumors thai the
Giants were not at all pleased with this state affairs
and lot of rumors were turned loose that Babe Ruth
and his pals were about to be evicted. These have proved
to be true.

f DON'T believe the American League will turn
on the National if it uanti to use our ball

park in a totcn," said one of the magnates yestet'
day. "We are willing to give all the help xce con."

A's Beat Last Year's Mark
A's dropped two games to the St. Loole Browns

because only two games were played.
However, a little thing like that does not worry Connie.
A pair of battles often went the wayside In one after-
noon and It is old stuff. However, there has been big
improvement In the play of our A's. Last year they won
thirty-si- x games-a- ll season, and now, with the schedule
six weeks to go, they have won thirty-seve- If that
isn't an improvement, what is it?

The Cleveland club arrived in town this morning for
three games and will open nt Shibe Turk this afternoon.
Yesterday, while the White Sox were losing in Wash-
ington, the Indians lost to Boston and New York was
tripped by Detroit. That gave the Sox the same old lead
in the pennant race, which is so close that the faintest
whisper can be heard by the three leading clubs.

Many believe that Cleveland has but we do
not believe bo. The death of Ray Chapman hurt them
for a time, but now they arc fighting for him. They have
their backs to the wall and playing harder than ever
before. It will be impossible to replace the brilliant short-
stop, but Lunte is filling the bill in good shape.

Then it must be that Trls Speaker still is
manager of the club. Trls Is one of the greatest figures
in baseball and proved his ability to play the game and
manage the team this season. Tris bad the toughest job
in baseball, bar none, when the season started. He
the unanimous selection to win the pennant and all he
had to do was go out and live up to tbc advuncc notices.
That was harder than any one imagined. If he the
fans expected It If he lost, he would get all of the blame.

Just the same, be got the team in front, played the
greatest game of his career, led the league in hitting and
probably would be up there yet if the tragic accident on
the Polo Grounds hadn't occurred. the players
fight for 8pokc, and don't be a bit surprised if they step
out in front again.

Phils dropped another in Cincinnati, thus
giving the Reds stronger hold on first place.

The defeat camq at the time, for the Boston
club is in slump and a few victories now would
lift the home folks out of last place.

Another battle was scheduled for today.
Copvrtohr, last, by rukllc LettBT Co.

MARATHON SWIM I

RACE THIS WEEK!

Annual Contest for George
Pawling Trophy Will Be

Classic

The five-mil- e marathon swimminc
race for the George Pawling trophy and
individual medals will be held over the
Flat Rock dam course at I,nfa(ttt' by
the Philadelphia Swimming Club on
Saturday. Augut 2fl.

The race is open to nil registered
amateur swimmers. There Is an en-

trance fee of fifty Swimmers
are to report at clubhouse at 2 p. rn.

The 1010 rare was won by W. R.
RaKton in 1 :.r0 :45. The record of the
course, held by Paul V. Magee. Cam-
den Y. M. C. A., Is l:42:ir2-5- .

Besides the trophy George F. Paw-
ling has also donated a gold, silver and
three bronze medali on watch fobs for
place winners. The club ghes medal
for all those finishing within two and
one-ha- lf hours.

Race finish at Shawmont about
H :20.

Busy Week for Smith Nine
MuaiT Frank Carroll ati.l hla Marshall

K Smith teum are on barnrtnrmlnc trip
thl wk Thoy will rturn thin afternoon
from rhllllpsburr and co acrona to Cam-
den, where they meet TtllMate for the third
and final cams. Each team hai won one
ram At homo tomorrow nltht Smith
II W Hunter's nroflonel and will play
the American Chain team at York. Pa., on
Krlday On Saturday the Mercer Club will
h.. nlaveH ut In the Almenre nt

thrown out by the officials, who declared ' Smith on Saturd Ilunter'a
th Amencan swimmers had bo.d Her- - r"L5',y . -- I"Uf.5S.c,VJfL "k1. "? m'
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tion of boxing in two heavier
than his regular class.

Ted kid Is a legitimate
but fitjH that he will make an effort
to on with leading
end light In fact, Lewis
already has Issued a defl to Johnny
Wilson, conqueror Mike
and sa)s he will challenge Georges Car-penti- er

when the French
again Invades the V. 8. A.

Lewis's return uppearnnce In Amer-
ica wilt be In one of tho nrst matches
under the auspices of the
Sporting Club, New York, when he will
be given an to regain bis
lost diadem in a

referee's decision with Jack
Britton. No definite date has been set
for thin set-t- o as yet.

Urr wlrei from Tounsatown, O. that
Frank Carbons, of Urooklyn, nava wonder-
ful exhibition of carneneu In remaining
Iwebe rounde with Jeff Hinlth In that city
lait nlibt. Mppe itulei that Smith all bat
annihilated Carbone, who was down for
the count of nine In tho ninth round and
uttered terrlflo laclrur.

Torn AVeUh did sotn&. wlrjnr on hla part.
Ha atatea that Joe Btmnan itarted the aea-eo- n

with an elcht-roun- d vl'tory over Krankle
Daly at Ht, Louie, wlnntn all tho way and
carina-- two knockdowns In the last round.

'a'" tnai in possiDte. uur--
.raar.dBBi .feartftC'.iga-- v

CROSS-COUNTR-
Y

MEN START WORK

Germantown Boys' Club Ath

letes Are Preparing for
Active Fall Campaign

The members of the
Bovn' flub cross-countr- y tenm nnd
those who are candidates for the team
hove begun work, light training being
the order of the dav.

Down nt Ocean City a group of boys
are working three times n week under
the watchful eye of Ralph Partridge, of
Rutgers College. Ralph, who is old
boys club runner, is working Ocean
City, and twice a week he takes the
snuad out for a jo;. To date Reggie
Owens s making a big showlnt with
the censhore squad, with George Carr
also doing well.

At home the squad started work last
Thursday night by running a mile on
the track. They will practice as a
team on Tuesday and

It being the intention of those
in charge to Increase the distance until
the team Is doing two and one-ha- lf

miles each run. Then they will take
up road running, and it is hoped they
will be doing the regulation course by
the middle of October.

Thomas nines, formerly of the
Aquinas Club, now a resident of Ger-
mantown and a member of the Ger-
mantown Boyw" Club for the last three
years, will act as manager of the team.

LEWIS WOULD MEET
BOXERS IN HEAVIER CLASSES

lhh9,:'orvn:nreeonTh,C,li;a'c.cd With Britton for Welter Diadem, Britisher
i :20 made in BoJ rf,-- johnny Wilson Georges Carpenticr
Ross, tif Chieugo. nnd

Kahcle, of Angeles, in
their of the 1,-
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man will be matched with Pete Herman In
Ht Ixiula Labor Day.

Jack Itsctt, a Tlaltlmore ntrro under themanatement of Kddle noes, scored a knock-
out over Kid Dennis, a sailor. In tho thirdround of a scheduled twelve-rounde- r at An-
napolis, .Md.

Tbo Madison A. C. has closed Its doors
for boxlns- - purposes until further notice.

Sol O'Donnell and Johnny Mealy are
matched for a bout In Atlantis City tomor-
row nliht.

Jark Island's comeback bout Is lo be
with Euene Uroeseau. the Canadian, at
Montreal. Can. on Labor Day, ten rounds.
This will be Toland's flrat match In sev-
eral yeara.

rr4o Drawn will be given a strict test
on Friday night at the Cambria A, C.
when he takes on I'uggy Lee In a ten
rounder. Johnny Morgan will meet Dobby
Burns, of Reading, In tho semi, with other
boutai Dobby Jlarrett vs. Dobby Link, Al
Bhaw vs. Johnny Royce and Joe flpencer
vs. llughls nums

Ptio Malona Is to set a chance to reverse
the decision of his bout last week withJohnny Vlsul when they clash In a return
match at the Eleventh atreet arena onFriday night UU Connors vs. Franklt
McKenna will be tho semi. Other boutuiTommy McCarrlsle vs. Week Dundee, SilentDuryear vs. Kid Jlarrla and Itay nenckertv, Andy nivera.

Pots Tyrcll Is working-- today on a fifteen-rcun- d
beut for his feature fracas at WestManayunk next Monday night, lie has paired

off Danny nodgers and Frankle McKeever.
a return bout, and Denny Orlovea vs. nay
Davis, each for ten rounds, .and also a

between Knockout Hill andTommy Devlin, who will decide thawAam.plonshlp of Kenwortby'g,

Thero ar tettem In tha seMecs1 alesiarleBMa
of the Etimno l'riio I.spcSa for Jack
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WH1TEMARSH HOLDS VARIETY
OF GOLF TILTS SAME DA Y

Diebold Bros, Hold Annual Affair After Large Field of Caddies
Is Entertained in Medal Round Lost Ball Disqualifies Many

By SANDY McNIBLICK
Diebold brothers held theirTHE

three-da- y world's champion-Bhl- o

golf tournament yesterday.
The championship blxteen, so called

because there were ten players In It.
was composed of five of the Diebold
brothers and five opponents.

The automatic qualifying ind victory
system was used. There are eight uie-bol- d

brothers, which, wltli eight oppo-
nents, ordinarily make a very nice six-
teen. But only five opponents could b
found this year for the Diebold broth-
ers, so three of the Diebold brothers
were automatically disqualified.

The Diebold brothers give the tourna-men- t,

each meeting an opponent not
rt Diebold. If an opponent wins, it is
said, he is automatically barred from
the tourney the following year.

The Diebold brothers successfully de-

fended their title yesterday at White-mars- h

In one round of match play.
The Diebold brothers team was as

follown: E. A. Diebold, C. J. Diebold,
a .t rrUhn rt. k. si. DieDfl n unu r.
X. Diebold. The opponents were A.
E. Murphy. W. J. McAllister. C. F.
Cover. R. .7. Montgomery and C. IK
McCioy.

F. X. Diebold wns "mlno host.
T7 Is n member of Whltcmarsh. nis
four brothers and the five Imported

all came here from the Pitts-
burgh Field Club.

Great for "F. X."
Everything works out great for "F.

X." After he entertains the other
nine, it is their turn to entertain him.

The Diebold brothers, It is under-
stood, are seeking a match with any
other eight brothers in the country, for
nnvthing, anywhere, most nny time.

It was u great day nt Wliltemursh
vesterdav. Resides the abote tourney,
there was a "field day" for the caddies.
Close to ninety of the youngsters turned
out. Sonic of them played a lot of

ni
It wns an eighteen hole handicap

nffalr for them, nfter which they were
taA .enritrlehps. non. ice cream and
things, waited on by ladles of the club.
A score of 80 brought Austin Sykes
home the winner. His handicap was

.rt strokes. The midget bag totcr had
his choice between o big silver cupand
a sweater. One guess. Whirh did he
take?

AV, Casey was second with 112-30-R-

He got a sweater nnd J. Bescrlpt,
108 -- 25. 83. finished third. .T. Malloy
and J. Weinberg were tied for fourth
with n net score of 80. They started to
play It off but it gallery of 88 fellow-caddie- s

worried Malloy. After he got
down a little way In the rough on his
third shot he succumbed.

It wns n trrat to see them swarming
over the rices und slopes of the White-mnrs- h

course, a cross between school
letting rut, Judging by the racket, and
n tourney of midget pros. It's renlly
temiirltable how much of the form of a
nn.fesshiiial these kids have absorbed,
tlit'.r iving, their stance, their maimer-Urn- s

and. occasionally, their shots.
Several of the caddies had to default.
"Lost me otlier ball on the creek

hole," was a common, and sufficient,
rearon.
Marathon Quest

Maurrie Talman was giving a lenson
on the first fairway. A kid came run-
ning up all out of breath.

"Hey. buddy," he panted to Talman.
"lend us one of yer balls, will juh?
Ta,u me hall on the twelfth."

Th twelfth is virtually nt the other
end of the long course.

The nunf.Ktrrs were started in pairs
but luiMiid In groups.

They figured it wns kind of a race,
first home, first prize, or something
and the held was pretty well bunched at
the finish

There wts generally one putter to a
group. If they couldn't wnlt for the
caddv with the putter to out, they
uaed whatever they had carried
nil the way. a niblick of a driver, for
instance. Some one putted from behind
a youngster putting with a driver. The
other ball was rolling well on a line to
tho hole but the driving putter pushed

(f The Golfing 11
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(he ball back as it came up and went
through with his stroke.

The caddy master wiw one youngster
take alue on a hole.

The tiny scorer was Interested.
"Did he really get a nine? He told

me he took six so," the score-keep-

told the enddy master, "I gave him a
sven."

Norman West is one caddy out there
who showed exceptional form as a
go'fer, besides being1 a star caddy, ne
lud a 12 on the long third, and a few
6's. otherwise he would have had a
low score. It was only his second
chance to play a round of golf.

Norman has a brother Warren nrd
their regular employer out there U
Harold Wheeler. This expert "jolfer's
form has been studiously noted by the
midget caddy brothers, and even his
equipment was copied yesterday.
Wore a Glove

Wheeler, It seems, wears a glove on
one hand. That presented a problem
to the West brothers,, but a glove tbey
bad to have.

So they raked up a huge family pair
of fleece-line- d heavy winter gloves.
One wore right glove on at tho nier Park to- -

hand, the other wore the left glove on
nis rignt band.

The latter had to stick his thumb in
little finger and buckle It behind,

and the lingers of the heavy buckskin
glove were maybe a couple of inches too
long, but that was all right. Mr.
Wheeler wears a glove.

So did the West brothers.
Tbc caddy holiday was a huge suc-

cess. The members' committee was H.
H. Dawson, F. H. Chapman and B.
J. Doyle.

The lodics who served were Mrs. E.
II. Vare, Mrs. E. Whlttem, Mrs.
H. B. Newton, Mrs. H. King, Mrs.
M. J. Dyer, Miss Maude Hoffman,
Mrs. A. M. Perry and Mrs. J. W.
Butter worth.

YOU AUTO KNOW

When the ammeter ahows a rate of
much h aher than usual. It may be

accepted as an indication that mere la a
crois some "here, so that tho battery Is not
gettln the current Intended for It

When the handle of a wrench Is too Inni
for the ntoaclty of tho Jaws there will be
danxer for slrlpplns threads. Kor this rea
son tne mechanics "s ' wrench Is the safest
to use, as tenfth of the handle Is y

proportioned to the work demanded
of the tool

The ton eliould neer be folded when dmp
or wet, but should bo kept open until thor-
oughly dry Uasollne should not be uied for
removing; spots, as many tops have rubber In
their composition and the oily substance
tends to disintegrate It. Good casttlo soup
and water are the best for removing: stains
Ilub the lather In with a stiff brush ami
wash lth clean water. Chloroform la
often ued for removing stains.

Ai a general thing the valve stems med
no lubrication If they stick beraune of
carbon deposits they may be cleaned by In
iectlng kcroeane Into the air alve of the
carburetor while the rnxtnc Is running. Some
of the kerosene will pass down the xn.je
stem and snften and wash off the carbon
A mixture of one-ha- lf kerosene and one-ha-

lubricating oil may be squirted on the val-.- e

stems.

N. Y. Boxing Commission to Meet
Allium. H, Y Aug. 85, According to

resorts here, the recently appointed state
athletic commission, which la to control
and regulate boxing under the box.Ing law n hold Its flrat r etlng In New
York Thursday, September 0. probablj nt
the niltmore. At thin meeting the com
mission will orrnnlie snd take preliminary
steps to estubllih the boxing rules,

!8
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50-MIL- E DERBY ON

AT DROME' TOMORROW

Six Riders Will Compote in In-

ternational Motor-Paoe- d

Race

Tho international derbv with half a
dozen of the world's greatest motor-pace- d

riders entered, will be on for
decision at the Point Breeze Park
Veledromo tomorrow night. One of the
biggest features of ra-- e, wMtfi is
to bo a fifty- - iil grind, will b six
.Iders on the trick at t! kcth iltne.

While Cnrenco Carman, tho H,,i- -

he

ana Jeorge oiomnaui, a. wcneouiea
to as .Lawrence,
other American

In this will be
sprint match, be.t of

three heats, and several amateur

Grand
Y.. Four blraea r rned fnm that ClvtiA

race Hudson

the

Walker

day.

vM"-vh-
,

COOLNESS BIG ASSET
IN FIELD OF SPORT

Nervous Energy Properly Controlled Is Factor in
SuccessRay and Vardon Rare Types Mathewson

Had Poise and Serenity

By GRANTLAND RICE
stretch of the baseball ruccWlTll-th-

e

hand, two big championships
Juit ahead In golf and tennis, the num-
ber of varying temperaments that figure
in these testa worth a study.

Sport Is not entirely a matter of
speed,' skill, brawn and brain. It Is
also a matter of something Inside which
doesn't belong under any of these head-
ings.

what Is the winning temperament,
anyway ?

It isn't a matter of stolidity or even
unruffled calmness. ' W. Johnston,

tennis champion, is a of
nervons energy with de-

termination. When he misses a stroke
you can read a certain amount of im-

patience in face, or else noto some
slight that marks his disap-
proval of error. Yet ho probably
hasn't much nervous energy to keep
in check as Tlldcn has.

Tilden last summer at Forest Hills
extremely nervous In his final

mutch, a fault he seems to have nrettr
well worked out at Wimbledon, where,
his play ol an tne
way.
In Golf

and bad two of tbcTRAVISgolfing temperaments of their
day as

Both had but it was a case of
nervous energy under full
belonged to grim, determined group
able to concentrate fully upon every
stroke. allowed any sideline

Interfere with this concentration at
time.

Ouimet another aolfcr with nn Ideal
temperament. He seems lack some
of the grim determination possessed by
the two, but for all that It
there in any hard match. Trobably
golfer pjaylng has any serenity
or noise.

Dave Herron is another who moves
along the route giving vent to
his emotions, so far as one can see.
When he is upset he rarely shows It.
In this Ouimet and Herron
have a decided advantage over many
rivals who nre more to fret
rnd worry and permit their nerves
,et from under

this event, because fifty miles Is his b-- et TTs worth a study to compare Rny
distance has two men to fc.r. BpI'i X md Vardon with Hutchison and
are riding in great shape and evh .nay ll-l- j' st Iiverness in tho recent open
come through with pp-l-

nt t d't'eathchtpjionshlp.
tho titleholder. They srp both rtie four finished In a with
ers, Fraik Corrv, of Aubtra'la, vL .VaOon. Hutchison and Dcigel only a.
Georges Ltvcnladc, the sn. ctt e iVck of Ray.

"Jhe two Italians, V'rtnro Vaddona y,u co'ild never tell

otart will Percy the
entered.

addition to race there
the usual two out

Circuit Today
rosurhkeopele. N. Aur. 25.
fatal th nM'iil4

the his right Drlvlne

the

W.

the

decisive In

M,
the mixture

blended grim

his
gesture

his
as

wan

was tun connaence

Travers

leaders.
nerves,

control. Both
the

Neither
to
any

in
to

othet is
no

greater

without

respect

inclined
to to
control.

foreign- - cluster,

by tho closest
ob.e-Wio- n of Vardon's or Ray's face
wbe'l r either had hit a perfect shot
or " reached some deep trap. They
bofca talent have been wearing masks.
Their rreilty remained undisturbed.
Even when Vardon was breaking under
utter weariness he held himself in com-

plete check.
The highly-wroug- ht nervous energy

of Dcigel and Hutchison offered a big
contrast. The slightest noise or move-
ment around the tee came as an 'Irrita-
tion. Deigel at times in his impetuos- -

lt.v dashed forward after hlttln viball to see Just where it landedIson. between tmU -- .;.. r., :,.lu'

rti- -

FLOR DE

ijik uai-- unci lorrn u -"'

power of his nervous "tr
extremely wearying for any Ta.'hVl,

Neither Jock nor T.en couldpect to lost nearly as long as
ever gl A

Vardon,. , among the topnotchirs iit tkt '1
oig nnvantage he Has in caso and Iand outside f,erentv. pol, 1

Among Ball Players il
rvNE of the greatest temperament, fn, M
V success in baseball belong .1 VI
Chrlsrv MarTin.'eA ' u " .'1

He had both the poise and the se

He was the final word in renlt,.under fire-al- ways kie.tly alert I
Chief Bender was another with i,Ideal teraperament-t- he Chief's ,,

weakness being a tendency to take sHous situations too lightly, a useries game with the bases full and no.body out was nothing to bother ,
the smiling Chief. BaBeball for him il
""j1"""1 ojiuh, to mo nnisn of hlj 'Iluajui JcagjUU VUIITI)

Cobb has always belonged to (hi
nervous energy type. Trls Speaker hiialways been a hard hu.tler In the thick
of tie fighting, and yet there I,
show of nervousness about his plr
Babe Buth, a mixture of confidence ti
good nature, has n winning Umrera.ment. Buck Weaver is replete with
nervous energy full of steel sprints
But ho is a great fighter and a tntiball player.

A ball club tkat carries Weaver, Col. 1

11ns and Schalk has a lot of nervous or
nerve-drivin- g power to carry it alonr

iiuiiimeni, j, ah Txonis rejerufdj 11

BRAZIL GETS OLYMPIAD

Intermediate Events Will Be Mi
'

Next Summer
Antwerp, Aug. 2,". At a meetlnr rt

'

the International Olympic committee it
was decided that the intermediate Olym-
pic games of 1022 should be held jBrazil. They are to be known as the
South American Olympic games.

The nest meeting of the committee
will be held in Geneva In June. V)2,
when applications for the holding el
tho 1024 Olympic games will be co-
nsidered.

Applications alreadr have been re-

ceived from Atlantic City, Chicago and
Paisdena, Calif, j Rome and Clirltlanl.
There arc, however, no Indications as
to which place Is favored nt the present
time.

Vardon-Ra- y Badly Beaten
Chicago. Aug. SS. Harry Vardon and TA- -
era my. iirmsn nroiesunnai :olfen. ,

In Oil,terday suffered their wont defeat
cuuiury wnnn mey mi- -i n it" ' it

western open champion, and Laurie Ayton. ,A

a recent arrival irom ureal iiritnin, 7 diimrl
and D to play In a thlrty-nl- x hole
exniDiuon maicn ai mo uien view count, ..i
where Hutchison Is the priil.nnliiniv I

MANUEL
- "The blend that make Havana mild"j

Woffim Vexfccto The world's most famous chef prepares- -

flKam 15c exquiiite dishes from the same products g

Mm that others use. Yetthe difference! .

BL The choice Havana leaf in MANUEL

lnBL can be obtained by many other cigar
I!mBB'Slm makersif they will pay the price.

9Sl But to 3enc at Havana with selected 3i
ErSftk lighter leaf so that mildness is secured &

$3 8r!S yet none f tne Havana fragrance lost j;
S PSttM 'Ahl Tiat is dierent' M

W1 MHai And so' M-UE-

L delights your real gf
V MWm smoker, the man whose first puff gives '

Sk wMMMSS m tie ,insc-- e story" " M

W MWMm ALLEN R- - CRESSMAN'S SONS M
5 itTsaBarm Cigar Manufacturtra

5SXX
Jfc T .

rv... T M s"gasl
W. I ' .- - . - . .. JT 1 - .sSl aalaaaaaaaa
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